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THE AUGUSTA-MARGARET RIVER AREA.

Introduction:
The rocks of most caving areas of the world are hard, jointed., crystalline
marbles and limestones, but in the South West of Western Australia, the rock
is a soft limestone formed by the cementation of lime-rich sand dunes. The
unusual cave features that are caused by this have been discussed by L. Bastian
in e. recent issue of "Helicti te", and nany of his ideas are used in this note.
Origin of the limestone:
During the last 100,000 years or so, sand has blown to form sand dunes
that have reached over 700 feet above present sea level. The sand isfol:'med of
grains of quartz and calcite, the latter being derived from for2.uinifera and
fragments of algae and shells.
With the passing of time, the lime is
redistributed; a soil of leached sand (up to 10 feet thick) is formed at the
surface, and overlies a hard travertine 11 cap rock11 (up to 15 feet thick)
which has a flat upper surface and a lower surface that fingers down into
cemented lir.:1estone.
A puzzling feature of the coastal limestone is the presence of vertical,
travertine-lined "solution pipes" up to Li- feet in width which penetrate through
the cap rock and reach down 20 or 30 feet into the dune. They are coramonly
associated with tree roots, but the causal relationship is not fully understood.
Elements of cave forraation:
(a) Solution at the top of tl~reatic zon9. The dunes arc V8ry
permeable and rain fRlling on thea descends slowly to the water table where
cave formation by solution takes place.
(b) Col_J.apse. Within any single dune there is a great variation in the
hardness of the limestone. Much of the l.iill.e£tone is soft and collapses arc
conir,1on. Solution of the fnllen blocks occurs and large caverns are formed.
The collapses occasionally break through to the surface to forE1 spectacular
craters, e.g., Bride's Cave, Lake Cave.
(c) Solution Pipes. Solution pipes do not seem to reach caves at the
water table, but arc often seen intersecting tho roofs of high collapse chambers.
The sand nnd soil in and over the pipe then falls through to form a soil cone
in the cave, and mo.y provide access to the cave.
Influence of buried topography:
The coastal lil:1estone in the Augusta-Margaret River area is piled on a
ridge of Preca.i.ubrian gneiss and granite. The topography of the gneiss before
it was buried by the sand has a great influence on the morphology of any caves
that develop. Two forr.1s of caves can be distinguished (hero termed 11 Stream11
caves and 11 Lake 11 caves), and the difference is attributed 'E"o· 'the difference in
the un·derlging_surface of the gneiss.
... ,,,,,
..

(1) Where lime:atone is developed over o. valley system of moderate relief,
the water table coincides with the sur.face of the relatively im::;iormeable gneiss.
Rain water de,sconds to the water table and t!len noves latQrally into t_he old
strea.hl courses .where.;. since the flow of water is conc'entratod,, caves develop.
11. good example of. this is in the Ha·n,10th Cave area (see rnap).
In this instance
the dune liucstone d6es not cover the entire catchment area of the old valley
systen, and severp.l snall streams are fed in from swarups on the gneiss. Several
of the streams
· developed caves where they. entered the limestone (Mammoth,
Ca:):.gardup and Huclduck's caves). The streams flow wcs;twar;ds; the water fror.1
Calgardup and possibly the others, passing through Conholly's Cave before
reaching the coast - probably at Bob's Hollow Spring.

Features of the Streai;:t caves are:
(a) the caves are linear
(b) the caves have (flowing) streaiils
(c) large cave s arc formed by collapse and the partial solution of the
fallen blocks by the streau1.
(d) the water has a rolfltively low salinity (150-300 ppm Cl.)
(e) the strcar.1 ii:; s01:1etimes dowri cut into the gneiss
(f) the p;:>.ssagcs usually.end by being choked by collapse~.
Examples of such caves are Strong's, Arum.vale, Crystal, Ru.dduck's, N<:>.nnoth,
Con~olly's, Calgardup.

(2) Where the limestone is developed over an area of low relief, the
water table lies within the limestone and also has a low relief. Rain water
percolates down to the water table, and although lateral movement must then occur
it is imperceptible (fluorescein placed in lakes in Jewel and Easter showed no
sic;ns of aovenmnt even after several months). Corrosion of the lit1estone occurs
in the top foot or two of the phreatic zone, but its direction and effectiveness
is haphazard as there is no jointing to give any control to the movement of the
water. The best example of caves developed under these conditions are Easter,
Jewel and The Labyrinth, all lying within a mile of each other.
During the
development of these caves, the water table has not fluctuated more than 8 feet
above or below its present level, so that the cave passages lie in a thin sheet,
with some vertical development cc.used by collapse. The Lake caves show th9
follqwing feature_~:
(a) the caves have passages anastomosing in all directions.
(b) there are large lakes with no perceptible move:r:umt.
(c) high caverns can be caused by collapse, but most of the passages are low
and irregular in width.
(d) the water has a relatively high salinity (500-1000 ppm Cl.)
(e) the floor is usually formed of limestone or secondary calcite - only one
exposure of gneiss is known (in Easter Cave, Gneiss Extension).
(f) passages usually end by passing under water or becoming constricted.

Numerous caves exist that cannot be fitted into either category because they
consist of a collapse chamber; access to the water cha.r.1bcr is barred by fallen
rock and washed debris, and it may be impossible to detorIJine the conditions •
under which the original cave was formed, e.g., Bride's Cave. In some instances
linearity of the cave may point to a strearil origin, e.g., Giant's Cave.
Decoration:
In common with Solilo limestone areas elsewhere in the.world, the abundance
of secondary calcite is connected with the amount of vegetation growing above
the caves, and the annual rainfall. (Augusta receives 37 11 p.a.; Margaret River
receives 46; 1 p.a.; Karridalc receives 4811 p.a.; the milder temperatures result
in less evaporation, the region receiving as much as a 7" water surplus in
winter - the effective amount of rain) This is the highest rainfall of any area
of coastal limestone and reswtts in the heaviest vegetation. Rainfall, vegetation and secondary decoration tail off as one moves north from Margaret River.
Straws and hclictites arc particularjry abundant in the lower South West. An
examrile of the high rate of deposition is a nest of cave pearls in Easter Cave
which sto.rtcd growing in Easter 1958. The abundance of secondary calcite in all
forms is greater than in many other liraestone areas in the world with similar
climate and vegetation, and this is probably due to the greater intergranular
porosity and pcrmeablity of dune limestone than marine lir,10stonc, so that
descending rainwater has every opportunity of becomin~ saturated before reaching
the cave roof.
(DCJ.,/TDB)
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ST110NG'S

CAVE, Boranup

ASF CONFEHENCE,

196L1--65

Loc<:'..tion:
A few yards fron a tro.cL: which runs due west fror:i Ovorti;;1e Lodge
for about -?, ;;iile •
History:
The dow11strcc:u11 section has been knowi". for several years.
Progress
upstreaD had been stopped at a point where the stream emerged from a narrow
cleft.
During Easter 1960, El8ii1bcrs of WASG forced a way through near the
top of n fall of rock and explored the cave to the end.
A few months later,
a su2ll door was placed in the entrance passage to reduce unauthorised parties.
All offortc to locato <:mother entrance or an upstroa;:1 continuation have rwt
with failure.
Geology E: Geoaorplwlogy:
Strong 1 G Cave is c-m excellent exam:;Jlc of a "streafil
cave" - the cn_vo has n linear form with a strcnr,1 running c:.long its length.
In parts of the cave, the stream has downcut into weathered gneiss (Cf
Hudc.iuck's Cn.vc).
There has boon uuch enlarscnent by collapse; in these lnrgo
cho.nbers, the ntreo.i.i flmm gently over n wide bed of sand.
The otrcm;1 is preGu;;ied to be controlled by an old vo.lley that drained
towards the coast before the dunes advanced inland.
As with Rudduck's Cave,
it iG su.g0estcc1 that the water toJJle coincided with the gnciss-lh1estorw
contact and the ground v-mter was di:i."cctor1 into the old wtrcast courGe.
(Ono
significant difference between Strong's Cave and Rudduck's/Arumvale is thnt
the latter ho.ve entrrn1ces off the e;noi::;s)
As 2. whole, the size of the cave decreases d.ownsh·eni:1, the Gtreaf:l
eve;;n tunlly po..scine; into a low rock fall which mnrks the end of the known co.ve.
In the lowe:t reaches of the cave, the gneiss is overlain by a conglomerate
(pebbles and cobbles of gneiss) which passes up into 2 or 3 feet of loose
quartz snnd.
Cook(1963) consj_dcrs this to be a i;mrine conglomerate, but one
writer (DCL) ia unconvinced nnd suggests it nay bo a congloBcrato in the bed
of the original stroo~.
It is possible that as the dunes advanced inland
they first co.uoed ponding of the strorn;1 so that the conglonerate becar:1e
covered with co..ncl..
'.!:.'he dunes ~hen covered tlw valley.
The ontranco to the cave occurs where a collapse has broken through to
the surface.
The water tabla has obviously never been noro than a foot or
two higher than at present.
The proccnco of huge caverna shows that the
s trcan wns c2cpablo 0f dissolving and carx·ying awny the fnllcn boulders.
A comparison of the pl.:m.s of Strong' s Cave and ArmJvalc will reveal a large
nuJJ.bor of similnri ties. Both upstrea::is are large (wide nnd High); both
contain a huge rockfall of fairly recent origin;
both nnrrow Qownstrcam.
Strong' s does not ho.vo the enornons · coll2.pse as Arumvale has but an inspection
of the forE10r shows what size.; a i;iajor roof collapse will attain.
Interesting Features:
The cave is attractive to tourists as it contains excellent decoration,
is relatively easy to find, enter and traverse.
Judge's Wig, !coheres, & Wm;.li tzcr Orgo.n arc 3 extremely attractive nncl
photogenic mnsscs of calcite set in wide roo1:iy chm:J.bors in the sections of
the cnve known fr'cetiously as 11 The Bnllroonn or optiuisticnlly as iiLakcsn 1 &
2. Others in the snne:: area include Anita (-~) Ekberg, Pan0rrn.aa nnd Devil's
Horns.
Strnw ~~tnlnctites.
In the upstroan section of tho cave there are straws
hccnging f:i::·orn a high roof.
One was r:iensured at more than 20' 6 11 and is
tentntively clniued as the world's longest (NSS News Vol 8, 129). Nearby are
several long tree roots. which ranch down to the st:i. eru:1.
1

Fossil mntcrial.
The collapse is 0vidently of sonc antiquity, and
contains fossil re111ains of nuracrous nniw:tls. D.Cook worked on naterial
washed out of the rockfall by the stream nnd identified several extinct
species.
(WA HATUHALIST, 1963, 8 ,No ? , 153-172)
The WA Muse ml now has
control of th0 cnvc, and intends to cxcnvatc the rockfall in the hope of
recovering bones from a stratified sequence.

(DCL/TDB)
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RUDDUCK 'S CAVE,

Wi tchcliffe

ASF CONFERENCE

1961.i--65

Location:
Northwest of Calgardup Cave, about 200 yards frora the first
bifurcation on the Bob's IIollow track, on a bearinc of 330°.
History:
The car:ip notes of the late Mr S .A. Ru:J.cluck describe the cave
as lying in the swc:mps west of Calgardup. He had investigated it and forced
a vrc>.y through the watery bottleneck to a spot where a narroH flattener was
filled with nud.
In 1961, using his notes and Lands & Survey naps, WASG
Lladc two atterJpts to re-locate the cave.
We apparently looked too far
west, for in March 1962, Howlett and Bain using MarEiadu.ko Terry's 1900
survey lines, led a party that finally found the cave which was nar.1ed
Rud~uck's Cave in honour of the farmer and cave explorer.
Geology e: Geo;11orphology:
A snall seasonal strear1 rises in a swampy area
uriderlain by Precarnbrian gneiss and flows into the cave at the base of a
15 ft high bluff of limestone.
There are a series of sh&llow pools in the
cave with a small flow 0£ water between then for Bost of the year. The cave
follows the contact of the liii1estone and the underlying r;neiss end in
several places the stream has cut as much as 2 feet into the gneiss. The
cave endc 'dhere the roof gradually descends to raee t n slurry of Emd and silt.
The streau possibly eLlcrges on the coast at the Bob's liollow spring, but an
attci;1pt to prove this with fluorescein and rhoda.uine B failed because the
rate of flow at the tide of test was too small.
The cave is thought to be controlled by an old valley carved in the
gneiss (i.e., the original topography before deposition of sands). Dunes
advanced fro;.1 the const and partly covered the valley with a thin layer of
calcareous sand which soon lithified.
Decausn of the relative pcrneability
of the thin limestone and the iraperaeability of the gneiss, the water table
a:rr;:iroxi!lw.tcd to tlle limestone-gneiss contact, and the 1,1oveuent of the ground
water was concentrated in the floor of the oricinal valley. The cave was
then dissolved out in the approximate position of the old streaLl course by
water cominG partly frora the sides of the valley and ~artly from the swamp
A later drop in the water ta.ble then c2.used
on t'cie axis of the v<:i.lley.
the streara to cut down into the floor of the cnve (sec cross section A-A').
Towards the far end of the cave is an interesting 11 uiJ::)er level". The
two levels nro separated by wh2.t appears to be a layer of ce;;iented blocks,
and it ic possible tho.t this is 2. renne.nt of the tor) of "- collai)S& whose
base has been excavated.
Features:
The cove presents few difficulties for exploration, although
penetrating to the far end necessitates wricclinc in shallow mud and water.
The prospect of extending the cave by dig~ing is not very brisht, as the
water appcnrs to bank up back to the entrance in times of flood, suggesting
that beyond the present linit the cave is either constricted or choked or
both.
The only cignificant fornation present is in the upper level which is
choked at both ends by flo'.vs tone, s to.lagmi tes ,?end stalnc ti tes.
The
formation is yellowish nnd of reasonable colour.
Weathered gneiss is
exposed in the walls in several places (a feature of considerable interest)
and has caused an abund~nce of mica in the al~.uviuu.
(TDB/DCL)
15/12/64
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ASF CONFEHENCE 1964-65

Logatioa:
On the e:::"tern end of an east trending ridge;
the B61Jis Hollow Spring.

1000yards NE of

History: The cave was discovered and explored early this century. Hudduck
---,.-,mentions the cave in l1is Co.rap Notes and it is interesting that he describes
the cave as developed c:,ownstrear.1 fro;;1 the entrance whereas the present-known
co.ve is developed upstream. His description fits the known upstream section
so it is more likely that he made a slight error rather than that there is a
11 lost 11 do~-mstrea.n .section.
The cave was re-located by Ba.c+·' ".ln in 1959.
Geoloi::·y E': Ge;omrccphol·Jgy:
The cave is developed along a stream flowing
\:rest -~o ·cL.C'"'Sen~ ''l'he'rc lw.s been much enlargement by collapse and the entrance
is fo:r111cd by c:. i•c:)lutior: pipe 11 intersecting the roof of a rockfall chamber.
It is likely that the ~tream follows an old valley carved in the gneiss, but
there is no d.i:cec t evit:encc of this.
The part of the cave shown on the map
is appro::imo.tE.ly half of the total length. The unmapped portion is very
sirnilo.r, with .shc,:;'.'t lonr;ths of stream interspersed by large rockfalls.
Feat-trees; H1.'d.
In con.. wn with other strcaiil cave-a- (Cf Aruavale Cnve) the
stre&d bed in several places has ~e~osits of black hlud.
In 1960, Howlett
reported the presence of earthworus (?) in the Anita Ekberg Char,1ber, uhile a
white gilgie wc:.s ccllec ted by Cawthorne in 1961.
Decorati~'.2:·
depor~i t

Thero is little fornation in this cave;
beL'.r; in the Anita Ekb0rg Chamber.

the only significant

Rockf~ll:.

Tbare are numerous rockfalls and the stream percolates through
them wllilc c~-rers usu;;i.lly climb over thei:1. However, there is one place
(Section A-Al) whe:r3 the caver has to 11 percolato 11 through
the rockfall,
and cxtr~:~e care ia neadcd. As in other caves developed in the acolianite,
the lin~fjc~e ic vary fr~able •
YP

..., • T ·. ~ ·
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.Sc.,-,K 30 yards Nr. of the intersection of Caves Road 2.nd Bob's Hollow

trad.
Feah'rc.s:
'-:al·_~ardup ~-:::: an old tourists 1 cave with two sections, oae trending
north from t;w entrance and the other trendin8 east.
The two sections are
occupied by [mall strca~:1s which flow towards the entrance.
There has been
much enlargement by collapse a~d solution of the fallen blocks has left spacious
cnvc:r~1s.

In 19Go, fl~o~escejn placed in the westward-flowing stream stained the
lowest r;o:>'.'tio"-1 of 1~1-w strcrn1 in Connolly' s Cave. It is thought th2..t the water
finRll7 cuc~~cs in Bob's Hollow Spring.
The rate of flow and ~ali~ity of
Bob's llollow bprin[ ~re sroater than that of Connolly's Cave which in turn are
greci. tc:r ~;'-:::'<. ·cL::i. ·. of tl'r; streams entering Hudduck 1 s Cave, Calgardup C<:1.ve or
I'·lrt.i.i:J-.1u·Cl1

C:~_\.. C;.

- : T"'.'1.=:[ r;J;,r:~,

Witchcliffe

-....---""

Loc.-:-,ti0~-.:
:: one -} n: :_10 c.outh of Calgardup Cave in a natural depression on
tiw--GZ~~--s cidc of tt;.; road.

Foi'.-l. L"'Ct:: ,. 1: 01·:1 C:n.ve ic a tourist cave made famous by the discmvorios of
~-::;::1:Lir_t:: c.' e::c::.:cJ" t marsupinls.
A small strec:un flows into a lao:-r"e entrance
in a cl:i_:::· ~ i'tc. .'t 30 i ,·::·t high. Collapse and solution of fallen bL-c;];:s have
crec.·,tc~ li_r ~ r~nv,:r·'.r~ '.r:i.th an a'uundnnco of decoration.
A second c1trancc to
the rn~o occurc 2 few yards to the west of Caves Road whore a collu~sc hns
bl"'C~::G~- t.~:_·. rour;l1 to '." ~1G r., urfclCU.
·: :_,, ·::.';er L ~ 1. 11an;·,1oth Cave is thought to join the strear.1 in Connolly's
c~vc, buc t~is tt2a.:y r3mai~s to be tested.
An abortive fluoresccin test cade
in ·1
l.S 0. clisc::i1 fo..ilurc \vhcn the dye failed to dissolve.
Early records
de::: -~l' -'= - c~ r.::tYC \.JLich lies several hundred yards to the west of MnHrnoth Cave
<'"'d '-'~-r _icr: a ctr:;r-·.. 1, ·... -:..lt th2 cave has not been seen since.

s' ') '..

(DCL/TDB)
20/12/64
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Location:

LABYRINTH, Au5usta

ASF CO:NF:SRENCE,

196L~-65

The Labyrinth lies 600 yards northwest of Jewel Cave.

Histor;ll:
The entrance was located in June 1960 when 2. sri1all hole was
enlarged after a draught had been noticed.
The first party investigated
a couple of hundred yards of well-decorated passages with sorae water in
them.
In 1961, WASG uGcd gcli0nite to clear the shaft of dangerouslypoiscd rubble and re-entered the cave.
They started a series of
e;q;iloratory trips that continued for the next two years and resulted in
e. considerable extension of thi;::; very interestinc; cave.
A survey was
begun by Bastio.n and continued by Loi.r1ry.
Geology & Geo;11orphology:
Labyrinth lw.s great simila:citics with both Jewel
and Easter Caves, lyinc as it does in the sane belt of aeolian limestone.
The cave passages are for~ed by solution at the top of the water table wh1'h
lies about 80 feet below the surface.
There is no obvious control on the
direction of the ground water sovcJcut or on the a@ount of rock it has
dissolved, and this has resulted in a cave with a multitude of haphazard
anastouosing tube-like passages with ra?idly fluctuating diameters.
A
general drop of 6 or 8 feet froLl the water table since tho beginning of cave
develo~:H:10nt has drained ;·iany of the passages, but several are still partly
or coopletely filled with water.
As in Easter Cave, there is an annual
variation of the water table level of about 2 11 , while corroded foraation,
drowned forraation and false floors show that there ha6 been a complex history
of fluctuations on a large scale.
There is vertical enlargement by collapse
and where solution pipes have intersected the cave, the cave is partly infilled
with cones of red soil.
Thero is an abundance of secondary calcite including
sor.ie high quality straws e.nd holictites.
Access to the cave systcLl is gained
by 2_ ;isolution pipe; 1 tlw.t penetr2.tes the roof of a collapse cha:Jber.
Interesting Feo.tur\es:
Getting
achieved to
uore than 6
cave can be

Lost.
Getting lost in this cave is extreracly easy and is
some extent by raost parties.
TourinG parties usually require
hours, so spare food and carbide nust be carried.
Much of the
seen without getting wet beyonrl the knees.

Trends. The cave is conveniently divided into 2 uain trends - the West
End and Northwest End (incl. Northeast End).
A large nuuber of passages and
chanbers have been naEicd, though only a few have appeared on the nap.
Elfin Hall
is a small blind passage with delicate crystal pools,
helictite::> and str2cws.
Winged Enslo 'c pcs_t: contains excellent decorations that are reached by wriggling
through a passage that is largely water-filled.

'Vihite Chnnber cont::cins excellent decorc:.tion on a large and small scale.
Sump Extcnsiol')..
still continues.

A uaze of partly water-filled passages where exploration

The Ripper is usu2.lly a necdle--h-cotton job.
'<• k ·

False Floor is an extensive sheet.about 4;i thick of crystalline calcite
s la f
s d 61£ the
t f
"' t 'n ' mts r - ;)29 r H s 1 rn3] Jf p
r u sr r it
1

9Jil CCif1",

Fat Man's Misery is a narrow, steeply-inclined slot with water to receive
you should you slip.
Sewer 8: Gurlc are no.mod appropriately for a short water-filled pool
followed by an awkward wriggle through 11 gurk"-like liquid nud.
Keyhole is an awkward wriggle through fallen blockso
Marker 4~ marks a large soil cone of red soil which can be followed back
up to a travertine lined pipe choked with soil, stones and roots.
An atteupt
was made to clear out the pipe frou below but was given away n13 being too
dangerous.
An atteupt was hlado to locate the point on the surface above the
pipe by surveying nnd conductivity neasureraents. A hole was sunk to 8 feet
before the attempt was ab2.ndo11e d. However, there still ro;;iains a possibility
of clearing the pipe and making a second entrance.
Other interesting features include Artistic Clw.i:iber, ££stian Network,
P1,cc adilly, sections of eroded s talagrili tc, scollop r11nrks, dune
bedding, japygids (in The Ripper), etc.
~1ighthcuse,
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AE;ST COifFEHENCE

196L:--C5

Loc<'..tion:
'rhe caves lie c:t r:;l10rt dist::cnce from 2. tro.Gk and o.bout ~- llile
fron C::wcs Ho:.1.d iu:1ediately Gouth of Overtii:.i.e Lodge.
Arun Pipe lies close
to tlw toad of 1Jreo.lmcck Gully, while Aruuvnle Cci.ve io ·".bout 150 yo.rdo to
tl1e no1"'tlJ.tVe o t .

History:

A.run

Pipe was first reported durinc c surv0y of caves reserlleS

in 1900.

Art:nvc-:.le C[lVe \·ro.s not reported in t11e 1900 sL1rvc~r, b11t ·v1::}.S

1•

probnblyfound during the tiE1ber milling days, as this region was cut over
by the Karridale Mill. It wns located by cavE:rs (later to forri1 WASG) in
Ho.rch 195!3 and succesofully bottoned in June of that year.
Since then,
both caves have been entered by WASG, but great care has had to be taken
~lth the cave because of the overhangs guarded by dangerously-weJged
loose boulders.
Geology & Geouorphology:
Breakneck Gully drains into a 50 ft cliff fro;~1
o. stretch of low swampy country to the
cast.
In thws of heavy rain,
a considerable strean flows in the Gully to vanish into two i1;1ponetrable
holes in i tc bed.
This strca;;1 rc2.ppears ( '?) in bot::.1 Pipe and Cave
indicating that it drains the swamp at water table level. (Cf Rudduck's
Ccnre)
Tho Gully has pi~ecipi tous sides nnd would c:tppear to have been 2.
cavern with a strenm flowing into it. Collapse of the major part then
took place.
Th8 Pipe leads to a steeply-Glo::;iing collapse ficrnure and finally to
the strear.1 whic:1 vanishes under a huge rockfall beyonc~ which lies tlle
continuation .v.s Arurnvale Cnve.
The pattern of both Pipe and C2.v0 is
distinctly linear with an active streau (the cave shows signs of a rejuvenated
stread).
Interesting Features:
The PiE_e is the lonr;est single pitch in the south west, being over 80
feet. It is nn enl2crged solution pipe about 10 feet e.cross and with straight
smooth sides. It is easier to abseil down and climb out on the ladder.
The Cave is entered at the sides of n largo depression formed frorn an
extensive roof collapse (it is this collapse that has blocked progress in
Arum Pipe).
A precipitous, narrow sloping passage winds around the edge of
the collapse close to the walls and after 50 vertical feet opens onto the
co.vc proper.
A series of crur:ibly ovcrho.ngs iile.rks the edge of the collapse
where it gives way to the linear strean cave beneath. (Cf Strong's Cave)
Once this dangerous yertical section is negotiated, a steep soil slope reaches
to the floor which iri covered with thick raud of the consistency of firn jelly.
The streau meanders in the done-shnped cetvcrn with extensive i;md flets and
brawny-red fossil soils a.long the walls above r.md level.
Decoration is
very good with pure whi to tlou:inating.
Further on, nud stnins nany of the
stalnctitcs.
China Roon is a large rockfall that docs not quite reach the roof. It
consists of r.mch crystal lying in slrn.ttercd slabs and the roof can be seen
to have suffered considerable cracking, followed by a period of deposition
of calcite along these cro.cks, before the final collapse took place.
Mud..
Deyond China Roon the cave gets lower, while the stream anabrancllcs and gradually loses its identity. The walls, roof and forn1ations
aro all coated witj::l mud, which would indicate nt one period there was
cow.plete nud fill in this portion of the cave.
It also suggests that the
streau w2,s drn1E1cd presur,iably by a coll2..:psc further on, which lce..ds to a
swnll possibility that this could be reached and passed.
The mud contains
;:,1uch vegct8.blc rnatter, thereby providing sustenance for a small, but
thriving, aninal population of worus and hlarron, all normally developed
(Bastian, 1953).
A ~ink fungi (?) was also reported (Bain, 1962).
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Location:

The entrance lies
ncrnr Augusta.

hundred

ynrds southeast of Jewel Cave

History:
'.l:1c first chm:1bcr of Eacter Cave was used as o. tourist cave in
the enrly i:,c .... t of tl1is century. In EaGter of 195G, soac cavers (later to
fori:a the 1'JA S:pcloologicnl Group,) follo\red up o. draught by tunnelling
llorizontc .lly fro1;1 the lowest part of the cl'.vo, to enter v. hi thcrto unknown
systo;;1 contair.inc iJ.uch docoro.tion.
In Jo.nunry 196l:., the Fir.st Duel~ i·ms
forced by ;.:10IJb;Jr.s of WASG who nrc still cncaged in c~:ploring, Gurvcying o.nd
photogro.phinG thu cnvc.
1

Geology:
Tho cavc.s (Enator, Labyrinth, Jewel, etc.) all lie in o. fairly
narroiv .strip of liuostone between the Proce.:1llri:cn Gl'<"'.l!.itc.
r·,:1itic-c;ncias
and nllicd rocks, on the: one ho.nd, and fresh sc.nd d.uncs (probccbly overlying
limestone) on thu other.
ri:'hc r.min pnrt of the cnvo lms been for::.1cd by solution of the
ncolinn liraostonu at the top of the water table.
Parts arc modified by
rockfall 1 ~il~ t~c entrance ic forBcd by a travertine-lined pipe pcnct~nting
the roof c: <:'. :c-~kfo.ll cho..E1bcr.
The bedding in tho lira\,)stonc dips northcnstwnrds and th~s socras to control the development of the cave passages;
the rJajo:.· r1 c.-c.<!0~"Jc.:::-1t pnrnllollinG the strike nnd ninor dcvclop1~w11t nt right
nngles.
F,,l[;e; floo:i:·o, vmtcr marks, o.nd corroded for1;mtion indicate n cooplcx
history of fluctuations of the water tnble.
Fonh':_'._~f-~j-::__Q.2Jo:

The r.1ost stril::ing feature of the cc.vc io -Cho large
nuubcr of lci.l;e:':;.
Con tinuc:.l in;.:10rsion in thcr.l no.kc::; it o. difficult co.vo to
explore c: tcrnr i wo.ru clothinc; (prcforribly n frognnn su.i t) c:i.ncl food arc
nocecs;:i.ry fo~ p0nctrnting
beyond the Firat Duck. A trip could be any thine
up to 12 h0l~:c-3 L1 lc:nr:;th.
Thero io no tlo.ngor of ouddcn floo1l.:i_ng ns there ic
no direct conaoction between o.ny surfo.cc drninngo and t:w lnL:oo. In fo.ct,
the we.tor t::i.blc r.;c.'."',::ts to riso 6 ;1011ths nfte1· the sto.rt of U.:o Hinter rnins.
The ix•,'~ ,~c li;,icstonc rn-::c.1 the high rninfc..11 ci.llm1s Q .grco.t clcnl of solution
and prcci~itation of calcite. Ao a rooult there is n grunt profusion of
strnws Gncl he lie ti toe ~ certainly the best dicplo.y four!d in HA nnd probetbly
one of the: best ~-E tlw Hcrld.
Nco.r tho nyn Junction nf'..ny cubic yo.rds of
floirstono were: clepoaited o.ncl it n.Jypco.rs to lmvc collapsoc~ under it.s own wiiicht.
Co.vc Poo.rlc soon on the i~i5ht hand oidc of the first tunnel
fori·.1inc; in 1 <)5-[C
mums OFF!! l

Gto.z·tod

Enstciu Scul;Y~:nrc (o.ctunlly uo:r·c Ifo•:,ro) is c.. curiouo nc..soivc holicti to.
A li ttic fo.rthcr 7i1.Ts o. [jOOd c'.isplo.y of hclicti too and strnwo ensily o.ccossnbl<
to t110 i1l1otosr2.1J11cr.
Bco.c+.1 u('.rL:s fo.rthc:vt point roLl.chcd dry .shod.

Fro11 hero on its wet.

Fir,st Due].~ is et hichly ttl1j_)loaso.nt wLl.tcry po.sco.gc about 2 foot hich, 2-6
foot H:i.do .:me~ 30-.l:.o feet 10:1s. Air npo.cc is cor.monly loss t:10.:1 6 inches,
o..nd in one 01•0-t i;_; loss tlrn.:·1 1 inch. First Duck should be tncldcd only by
the o:x:pcrio;1coc1.. cn.Vd'. A Ho.tor prco0f torch is csocntio.l.
Ton's FolJy is n lnrge area of uud-covorcd cryota.lline co.lcito.
sugcre.SteC.1 wo···1.i:.:,.s~.1 tJ10 n:acl of:::'.

Ton

Tho Fd;J.X,Q. ::.s r'. photogenic r.10und of coloured clocorntion.
Tutci.clrnri io '-'· r,1icnoncr for n .. Bcrioo of po.ssetc;os wi tll coocl clccoro.tion.
Bris!_l.;.::c_~ 1 2: 2 .:',re r.:o..snificont nc.s.scs .:if >:tillil:10tro thick ho lie ti tea.

The Anew~'.!'• ••• , .no co::1,1cnt •
.Slwucr of [; !~r2:y1_g ii:; o. clisplny over n shnllm1 lo.kc.
The 'I':cblc ir.; .:en elovo.tod i:lc.so of lwlictitcs up to,.15 11 long
\

Tiff.:cn_y' s is n lo.rco dried u:;,:i
up to 2 11 lone.

cr~rctnl

pool i·ri th excellent co.lei to crysto.ls

Soco!0 .cl n~1r:;.~ l'.0.C only .:i. fln·J inchoc of ~:.ir Sj_X:cCe for: 0. fcot or two but is
not o.GM-1l:u::i.rc:L---o.,s tl10 :first Duck. Lcetcls to Le.kc Ni1Jbus, ktl:c Toplosa, Scllliloo
Chcnbcr e>.11c1 pGi1:tc beyond. Fo.rthcst pointo nro uno:c:_:ilorcd ospccinlly in the
vicinity of t~10 1o.r~;cst rockfccll-cun-ro0f collc.p.sc in the systou.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA

1965 - 1966 NL'LLARBOR SPELEOLOGICAL EXPEDITION
CIRCULAR ?o. 3

Since the distribution of Circular No.2 a lot of planning
has gone on, thousands of letters written, and a number of
trips made to the bank. At long last, and with a few applications still coming
in, we feel in a position to change the amber light to a bright green for GO.
This circular will attempt to outline a few of the details of the Expedition,
but not all of them. There will be one more circular following this, to come in
early December, which will include notes on photography, and the outcome of any
suggestions made early enough in reply to this newsletter.
Now read on ••••
ITINERARY:

This will remain basically as suggested in Circular No. 2.
On your arrival in Adelaide, provided that you let us know when
that will be, we can arrange for someone to meet you. Otherwise you can
contact:
Tom Wigley,
'phone
61-2359
96-7022
'phone
Grant Gartrell,
1 phone
Alan Hill,
64-1523.
Provisionally the Expedition will depart from the Second Enfield Scout Hall,
Regency Road, Enfield; confirmation of this point will appear in the next (and
last) circular. Departure time is 7 a.m. Monday Dec. 27th. Gear packing will
be the order of the day on the 26th, and everybody will be sleeping at the
Scout Hall that night. Travel and tourist runs of the known big caves, with
a few of the smaller ones to be visited if possible, will occupy the time up
to Jan. lst. A trip to see the cliffs at Koonalda is included in this period.
Plans are to reach Koonalda by lunchtime of Wednesday 29th, head south for a
look at the cliffs that afternoon, and spend all the next day in the big
Koonalda cave, or measuring winds in blowholes, depending on your inclination.
In the period B.M. (before Mullamullang) Koonalda was the largest known cave
on the Nullarbor. The night of Dec. 3lst will be spent at Weebubbie, and this
will be the venue for our New Year's Eve ding. Jan. lst will be spent in
travelling to and estting np camp at the big baby •••• MULL.AMULLANG •••• and in
preparing for the next day's hike. Nearly everyone will be carrying gear into
Mullamullang on Jan. 2cnd. The underground party will have fifteen members (see
section further on). Bulk 'sherpas' will be needed to carry in the gear required to set up 'Camp One' at the 2i mile post. The plan is for all those not
camping underground to carry packs to a point about 2 miles in where they will
dump their load and return to the surface. Those camping underground will hike
on to the site of Camp One and then return to pick up the remaining gear. In
the meantime a small team will be laying 'phone cable from the surface to Camp
One. By late that evening fifteen persons should be settled into Camp One and
the rest of the Expedition back on the surface. Details of the underground
team's next week' a activities will be given in a pre-trip briefing era Deo. 26th.
Kee-. ot their stay will be spent surveying, hard work in large quantities.
Should the cave ' go' beyond our wildest hopes then we nave allowed for a possible extension of the underground time. During this time the upstairs group
will be engaged in a number of activities. Every member wil;t oe required to
make the four-mile sherpa trip in and out with gear once more to help maintain
Camp One. Some will be spending shorter periods than a week at Camp One; these
we have dubbed 'three dayers' (again see section further on). A roster will be
set up for 'phone duty, so that connnunication with those underground is possible at all times. Everyone will have an opportunity to stay inside Mullamullang
i f they desire it and to see as much of this cave as they want. The rest of the
time will be divided between searching fer new caves in the Mullamullang area
and exploring some of those already known whioh have not been • pushedi The two
main caves in this category will be the new cave 7 miles south of Madura, and
Joe's Cave south-west of Mulla:mullang. Last of all, just as things become
really interesting, we will have to pack up and return home on Jan. 12th, 13th,
and 14th, arriving in Adelaide on the Friday afternoon.
TRANSPORT: Again this is basically as expected. This will consist of a bus
backed up by a five ton 4.W.D. stores truck. Those who were on the SUSS 1963-&i.
Expedition will know how lucky we are to have Bill Kennewell looking after us
in this departm:mt. Extra transport will depend on the need for same, and our
proposed motorbikes are still to be obtained.

• ••• /2
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2.
This is provided. You will cook it, and your latent culinary
abilities may well surprise you. It is intended that there be two
main meals per day, morning and evening, with a package lunch in between.
From experience, unless this system is followed, nobody bothers about the
midday meal because they don't want to stop what they are doing, nor return
to camp. The meals will all be preoa.red per courtesy ef a roster system, both
above and below ground. UTENSILS will be ma.inly provided. Each person must
bring his/her own knife, fork, spoon, fingers, etc., and make sure that these
items are clearly labelled. Bowls, plates, mugs, should be provided, subject to
confirmation in Circular No. 4 .
FOOD:

~

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT: The following will only be a rough guide for those of you
not familiar with the requirements of such a trip. First
of all, before you start packing, we would like to emphasize that on our five
ton truck food alone will account for about two tons of the capacity, so we
cannot hope to cater for fci.-ty k~tchen sinks as well.
The most important item is a rucksack. On previous expeditions you have been
asked to leave the frame at home. This time BRING the frama as well, and make
sure it is clearly labelled with your name.
Next comes the ground-sheet and •sleeping bag. If you have to buy a 1 bug bag'
you will find the more expensive down-filled variety a sound investment over
the years. These are much lighter and more compact than the Orlon enes, also
warmer, but if you do not plan a lot of bushwalking in the future then it does
not matter very much. Also bring a reliable compass ( N.S.W.E. variety) and
a smaJl haversack for day to day use, as well as an arll\Y type waterbottle, with
cloth cover and shoulder-strap (capacity approx. 2 pints). Bring a razor if you
must. To grow a beard is to cvnserve water. Ladies may find this difficult.
Toothbrush, toothpaste, combs, etc., and two towels are better than one. Sunburn
cream, wag repellen-r;-moreetc.' might as well be included in this lot, but
don't clean your teeth with it.
CLOTHING: This should cater for the extremes.
1. A light plastic rain-coat (just in case) i f you are a pessimist.
2. A large shady wide-brimmed hat (sunglasses as well if you wish).
J. Long cotton trousers or s~cks and long-sleeved cotton shirt.
( Items 2 & 3 are to protect against sun, and would only need to be worn i f
you are susceptible to sunburn, although most people should wear the hat regardless. It is suggested that those who can should acquire a suntan in advance
to prevent discomfort on the trip as much as possible.)
4. Shorts, BATHERS, und,3rwear for three weeks, normal clothing.
5. Socks plus boots for hiking/ caving. Plenty of woollerr socks make
the boots more comfortable. Rubber-soled work boots are quite
adequate. Desert boots are not recommended except for casual wear.
Sandshoes, or desert boots should be taken for relief from the
hiking boots.
6. A small quantity of warm clothing. It can get cold at night.
7. Leather paln~d work-gloves may be useful.
CAVING GEAR: 1. Boots are best for most occasions( See item 5. in CLOTHING).
2. Combination overalls give best protection. Those not used to caving
in a hot climate will soon lose the habit of wearing anything but
bathers under their trog ~uit.
3. Helmet. This must be worn at all times underground, and must be
of arl"approved style. Normal construction-site safety helmets are
quite acceptable, but ex-lN.W.2 1 Tin Hats' are not.
4. Li~hting equipment.
(a Carbide Lamp (with adequate spare parts) if possible.
(b) Two torches, of standard design, with an adequate supply·•f
spare batteries, globes, etc.
Three independent, reliable sources of light must be carried at
all times while underground, and a good source of light carried
above ground on the Plain at night.
• •• /J.
AFTER ASSESSING YOUR REPLY TO THE REQUEST FOR srncIAL EQUIPlv:ENT IN THE APPLICATION
FORi'.1 lNE WOULD BE PLEASED IF YOU COULD SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
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WE WILL SUPPLY: (a) Carbide. Sieves will be provided for reclaiming unused
carbide from lamp fills.
(b) Spare jets and prickers for carbide lamps. This is just an
emergency supply, and should not take the place of your own
spare parts kit.
(c) Matches and candles (emergency light source).
(d) General gear, such as ladders, ropes, dinghies, per courtesy
of CEGSA 1 e own reserves and those of other groups.
(e) Soap and Skid and Teatowels.
ORGANIZATION:

The system which has worked satisfactorily on previous trips will
be used again. The planning of such an expedition falls fairly
conveniently into a number of separate sections, to each of which we have delegated a controller (or organiser), as follows:
Trip Leader:
Surveyor and Underground Leader:
Quartermaster :
Cooking, Health, & First Aid:
Communications & U/G Safety:

Athol
Alan
Tom
Tony
Grant

Jackson
Hill
Wigley
Butterfield
Gartrell

In addition these people can co-opt deputies as necessary. Certain periods of the
day will be set aside both above and below ground for camp duties; by using these
times only and by fully co-operating with the appropriate controller you will
ensure that the maximum time is left fer trogging.
THE UNDERGROUND CMIP:

Perhaps at first glance this is the most interesting
feature of the Expedition. Everybody who wants to will
have the •pportunity of spending at least two nights at this camp, but obviously
not all at the same time. For most people this should be quite sufficient, and
certainly plenty of time to see the cave. Beyond this, however, the logistics of
a camp of this nature will prevent people staying in the cave unless they have a
specific job to do. At present, over 400 meals have to be provided at the underground camp, and all these have to be carried in from the surface. Even if only
1 lb. of food was consumed per head per meal this would require 20 or more sherpas
to transport the load. A vast amount of cooking gear, carbide, surveying gear, as
well as personal gear also has to be carried below. Efficient running of the camp
requires that fifteen people live there for a week. These will be w~rking in two
surveying teams and a few other specialist positions. Constant cont~ct with the
surface will be maintained by means of a field telephone link. The underground
routine will be such that a quiet period for sleep between 12 midnight and 6 am.
is strictly observed, and no 'phone calls will be made during this period, except
in the case of an emergency. It will be possible for some of the underground
party personnel to interchange with others from the surface party if they so desire, and in this case the telephone will ensure a smooth change-over. A few
people with special jobs to perform have already indicated that they need more
than the two nights underground, but do not want to spend a week there. VJhere
possible these requests are being met. In an effort to please everybody we are
giving each person a provisional classification into:
(
)
(
·--·7
)
Your classification
7 days underground •....•. (7)
(
/
)
less than this ••••.••.•.. ( 3)
is provisionally
(
)
surf ace .. ......•......... (S)

----

It is up to you to agree or disagree with this when sending in your final monies.
If we do not hear a yell from your direction we will assume that you are happy.
You should bear in mind if you are in the surface category (S) that you may spend

up to two nights in Mullamullang if you want to, and will not be above ground a
great deal of the time anyvvay. Even if ~o-one were to look for new caves there
are a number of extremely interesting ones recently discovered and not fully explored which would amply repay attention, and would be difficult to exhaust in
the limited time available.

. ....... /4.

••••

4.
SURFACE EXPLORATION:

Entrances of many caves have been located on air-photos
through the research efforts of J.N. Jennings of A.N.U.
It was from this source that the entrance to Mullamullang first became known.
This surface feature gave no indication of the size of the cave concealed below, and many more possible cave entrances to be looated from these photos doubtless also hold big surprises for those that find them. As well as the deep caves
there are numerous 'blow-holes' scattered over the surface of the Nullarbor,
blowing out or sucking in gale-force air currents. One day someone will find one
of these leading into a cave In addition to cave exploring it is possible to
become fascinated by the inhabitants of a seemingly deserted region. In one
section of the Western part of the Plain there are known to be spiders which
catch birds in their webs. Luckily they don't eat any of the people they catch.
PHOTOGRAPtrf:

No matter where you are on or under the Plain you will find a
huge number of things you would like to photograph. j\fake sure now
that your camera is in good order, and, if you plan to take it underground,
equip yourself with a tough carrying bag, a cable release with a lock and a
tripod,(this may not be possible for box cameras), A plastic bag is essential
for dust protection. Detailed photographic notes will follow in Circular No. 4.
THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN BITE:

Closely associated with the Nullarbor, this feature
is of extreme interest to the Treasurer, who takes
this opportunity to remind you that all final monies (f.25) must be in by the
end of November. Cheques should be made out to CEGSA l'JULLARBOR ACCOUNT.

AT THIS STAGE WE STILL HAVE A FEW SEATS LEFT, SO IF YOU KNOW OF All!YBODY WHO
STILL WOULD LIKE TO GO, 'IELL THE~·I TO ZOOH IN AN APPLICATION Tii'IT:lEDIATELY.
(The percentage of female applicants so far is appreciably smaller than it has
been on prev~ous expeditions. Consequently, to help balance the numbers and
in the interests of those girls who have already applied, we would like to
receive a few more applications from female trogs.)
DON 1 T FORGET THE rilAGIC FORMULA;

............
............

NUMBER OF DAYS TO CHRISTMAS
PLUS ONE
1
EQUALS
NUllIBER OF DAYS TO DEPARTURE
See you in this many days (if you can add up),

............

Grant Gartrell.

